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Subject What to complete Resources to support you 

Daily reading 

 

 

Home reading books  

 

Bug Club 

 

Reading everything – everywhere! 

Available from school if you can collect. 

 

Bug club - books are matched to reading ability. 

Writing Can you use a writing frame and write your 

own story that has a beginning, middle and 

an end? 

 

What could happen “Once upon a time…”? 

 

Complete the ‘End of school year’ interview 

– what new skills did you learn this year?  

Word mats and phase mats for spellings (phase 2, 3 and 

4). Writing frame available on school website. 

 

www.pobble365.com  

 

Use the ‘interview’ sheet on the website. 

 

 

Use previously provided resources (or pop into school 

for some!) 

Daily phonics Recognise the sounds that various 

letters/groups of letters make. 

 

Complete phonics activities- real or 

nonsense? 

Children use sound buttons to read.  

Reading books, sound mats, word mats, high frequency 

word sheet (provided in initial pack home) 

 

Obb and Bob/Buried treasure – phonics play, online (it’s 

FREE!) 

Alpha blocks phonics on YouTube  
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Spellings 

 

Ensure secure spellings of phase two and 

three high frequency words. 

 

Focus practise on spelling phase four high 

frequency words. 

See sheets attached previously for reference. 

Play “I Spy” to affirm initial sounds with your child 

Handwriting 

 

Practice handwriting specifically children 

writing their name. 

Remember that we use a cursive formation 

so all letters except capital letters start on 

the line.  

Children to practise using pre-cursive writing to spell 

their first and last name correctly. 

Can children write their name and use a capital letter? 

If they can that is great! If not, daily practise will help 

achieve this.  

If they can write their name, can they write and middle 

names and surname – it is great to practise those too! 

Maths 

 

Children count reliably with numbers from 

one to 20, place them in order and say which 

number is one more or one less than a given 

number.  

Using quantities and objects, they add and 

subtract two single-digit numbers and count 

on or back to find the answer.  

Uses everyday language related to time. 

Orders and sequences familiar events. 

Measures short periods of time in simple 

ways. 

What do children notice about the shapes in 

Hit the button website-  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-

button      

Topmarks has a great shape game on there! 

 

YouTube Kids- 

https://www.youtubekids.com/?hl=en-GB 

 

White rose website –  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/  
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their environment – what are it’s 

properties? Is it 2D or 3D? How many 

vertices does it have? 

Topic 

 

Our new topic to 

finish off our year in 

Reception is 

traditional tales 

Share some traditional tales with your 

children. If you do not have the book tell it 

to them from memory… 

Could they make their own book based on 

the story you have told them? How do they 

imagine little red riding hood to look? 

 

Can you design your own story book 

character… what would you call them, what 

would they be good at, what would they look 

like? 

 

What does your child already know… play 

the ‘name that story’ game with them? 

 

 

 For all activities listed, please see attached 

resources to support the children’s learning. 

PE Joe Wicks/Cosmic Kids/Go Noodle. 

Daily PE could also include a run, walk, cycle 

or scoot in your local area. 

Videos available on You Tube. 

Science 

 

Have a go at a bit of science with your child. 

Can you see what household items you have 

that float or sink… why? 

Can you use paper towels or smarties and 

water to create a colour rainbow?  

https://www.science-sparks.com/ have some great early 

years science experiments you can have a go at, at home. 
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PSHE 

Me and 

Other People 

Can your child… 

Talk about their likes and dislikes. 

Begin to understand their culture and 

identity while being sensitive to the 

differences of other people. 

Talk about similarities and differences.  

Do you go to Church, do friends or relatives go to a 

different special place for worship? 

 

Talk about and have a look at what different foods 

people eat in different cultures – maybe you could find a 

recipe and try one out! 

Music What does your child know about rhythm 

and pitch? 

Have a go at some activities together. Can 

you sing your favourite song from the radio 

and clap along it its rhythm? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/music-

games-and-activities-for-teaching-primary-school-

children/zrxmd6f  

There are some great activity ideas on this website for 

you to try. 

Art I know we can’t go to the beach at the 

moment, but could your child create a sunny 

beach day picture. What would they have 

with them… a bucket and spade, an ice-

cream?  

Can you create a summer sun catcher for 

your window? 

As before, I would love to see these – send them in and 

cheer us all up �  

 

 

 

Resources you will need: 

• Computer/iPad. 

• Paper. 

• Pencil. 

  

Thank you for the work and pictures you have sent in so far, it has been wonderful. Stay safe and see you soon, Mrs 

Williams. 
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Favourite subject

What was your proudest moment
this year?

What new skills or talents did you 
develop this year?

What did you practise

and get better at this year?

What will you remember most about this school year?

My name

Favourite animal

Favourite color
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A biscuit runs away and is chased 
by lots of people and animals. He 
tries to cross over a river with the 

help of a sneaky fox.

Some hungry goats want some 
grass to eat and decide to cross 

over a little bridge. 

A little girl visits her grandma - 
who looks rather different. She 

seems to have furry ears, big eyes 
and a long nose! 

When some pigs leave home, they 
decide to build their own houses 

but a wolf pays them a visit! 

Name that story! 
Name that story! 

Name that story! 
Name that story! 

(Answer: The Gingerbread Man) (Answer: The Three Billy Goats Gruff)

(Answer: Little Red Riding Hood) (Answer: The Three Little Pigs)
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A naughty little girl goes into a 
cottage she finds in the woods. She 
eats some food, breaks a chair and 

goes to sleep in a little bed, but 
soon the home owners come back! 

A girl leaves a prince’s palace at 
midnight but dropped a 

glass slipper

A little boy grows an enormous 
beanstalk, finds a giant’s castle 

and a rather special goose. 

A little girl is given a special 
cooking pot – it makes lots and 

lots of porridge! 

Name that story! 

Name that story! 

Name that story! Name that story! 

(Answer: Goldilocks and the Three Bears) (Answer: Cinderella)

(Answer: Jack and the Beanstalk) (Answer: The Magic Porridge Pot)
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A man grows an enormous 
vegetable but needs lots of help to 

pull it up!  

A man plays a magic flute and 
rats and children follow him. 

A boy finds a magical lamp with 
a magical genie inside! 

A witch puts a spell on a boy and 
turns him into a beast. He lives in 
a castle and falls in love with a 

beautiful girl. 

Name that story! 
Name that story! 

Name that story! 

Name that story! 

(Answer: The Enormous Turnip) (Answer: The Pied Piper)

(Answer: Aladdin) (Answer: Beauty and the Beast)
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A little hen plants and grows some 
wheat, grinds some flour and 

makes a loaf of bread without any 
help from the other animals until it 

is time for the bread to be eaten! 

A fairy brings a toy boy puppet 
to life but strange things happen 

when the little boy lies. 

A witch locks a girl in a tall tower. 
The girl’s hair grows longer and 

longer and a prince comes to 
visit the girl. 

A mean fairy turns a prince into a 
frog! The frog lives in a well and 
one day returns a lost golden ball 

back to a princess. 

Name that story! 

Name that story! 

Name that story! Name that story! 

(Answer: The Little Red Hen) (Answer: Pinocchio)

(Answer: Rapunzel) (Answer: The Frog Prince)
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A princess sleeps on a bed with 20 
mattresses and quilts but hidden 

at the bottom is a tiny pea! 

A mean fairy says that when a 
girl reaches her 16th birthday she 
will prick her finger on a spinning 

wheel needle and fall 
into a deep sleep.  Name that story! 

Name that story! 

(Answer: The Princess and the Pea) (Answer: Sleeping Beauty)
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My story is called 

_______________________________________________________ 



Book Cover Design
Design a new cover for your favourite book.
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